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W*;NT, FOB SALS, TO RBNT, LOST, FOXTSD AK»
OTHIR NOTICES INSBBTBD IN THIS Ooumx

JOB ONE CBKT A WORD EACH WMSK,
CASH TO ACCOMPANY OBBXR.

No ad. taJten for Im than 25 <y*&.

WANTED.—A competent person to oo j?en~
eral housework in Bartmgton, Vt. Apply

to Mrs. S. JM. Johnson, 40 Second Street. 2iwl

FRONT ROOM to let; furnished, Gentlemen
roomers preferred. Inqnire of

2nw2 F. W. GENTLE, 17 Ft. Covington St.

SEED POTATOES.—Green Mountains. I can
spare from 90 to 100 bushels. Will fill orders

promptly at my farm In Corifetable. - '
31W2 ,. NELSON BADORB.

BELGIAN HARES for sale cheap. Must
c'.ose out stock before leaving town -Jane Tst.

8lwl CARROLL H. VANCE, &2 First St.

IpLAT TO REXT on first floor, comer Main
and Morton Streets. Inquire of

21tt MBS. W. L. COLLINS.

ENERGETIC YOUNG MEN of good ohvracter
can secure liberal contract to represent the

TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPAKT, of Hartford.
tonn., in Western N'ew York, paiticolarly the
c;ty of Buffalo. Life. Accident and Health In-
surance. Opportunity to establish an independ-
ent business unequalled. Address,

CALVIN S. ELLIOTT.
i w—8QS-3M D. S. Morean Bid* , Buffalo, N. Y.

HOUSES "FOR SALE.—The residence on
Woodward St. formerly occupied by Mrs.

Arnold, together with one acre of land, barn and
orchard. Also a large house on Front St. Inquire
of John W. Murphv, Undertaker, Malone, N, Y.

STRAY HEIFERS—Two yearling heifers eame
on our place south of Malone about three

•weeks ago. One is brown, the other a black and
v/bite Hoistein, Owner can recover same by
paving cost of keeping and this notice.

21wf ELIAS DEWEY.

MONEY TO LOAN, belonging to the A. W.
Horton estate. Apply at the office of

E, E, Ladd, Trustee. Malone. N. Y.

O O E SALE OR RENT.—On Elbow St.. good.
JO large eight-room house,with good barn and
large garden. Inquire of
SOtf GEORGE MONAGHAN, Malone, N. Y.

WANTED.—People who hare never tried the
Malone Carpet Cleaner to give us a trial.

We guarantee satisfaction. Leave orders at
Breed & Co '= Drug Store. J. S. ADAMS.

it<iui

OUSE TO RENT.—The Conley house on
Rockland street for rent. For particulars

ire of MRS, ERNEST T, FLETCHER.
147 East Main St.. Malone. N. Y.

I WISH TO RENT my house to family having
no small children, desiring to board and

rtom with them. There is a good barn, large
erden and a fine orchard. For particulars in-
-iireof NICHOLAS TURNER,
-w4 144 Ft. Corington St., Malone.

I^NERGETIC MEN wanted to represent an
^i old established Casualty Corporation issu-

ing Health and Accident Policies?. Liberal Agency
Contracts given to producers. Address Edwin B.
Qaackenbusb. General Manager. ?5 Nassau
street. New York. 18w4

SEED POTATOES.-I have a few bushels of
the celebrated Earjy New Queen potatoes

for sale for seed. Inquire early at my residence
<;n Ft. Covington street. M. L. BEACH.

IJ^OR RENT.—Pleasant furnished rooms, 1st
J p floor. Either lady or gentleman. Very
central. No. 3 Morion St.

mt MRS. S. A, KEARNS.

GARDEN SEEDS in bulk or package by_the
ounce or pound. These are fresh seeds and

are not the cheap variety offered at half price.
Tee best are the cheapest Call at my residence
on Monroe St. I also have five greenhouses full
of plants that are for sale cheap. Come and
select the varieties you want.

I7w6 " J. E. BEARDSLEY.

MRS. ROSABEL EDMONDSON HITCHCOCK.
Tisiting nursing and massage. Call or ad'

dress II Clay St. ' Itf

FOR SALE.—Four hundred acres of timbered
land three miles from Owl's* Bfiad station.

Inquire of QRYILLE MOORE, Malone, N. Y.

H OUSE TO REJST.—On Primrose street.
Apply to Mr.s. W. C. Stevens, Maione, N. Y.

TWTOTJCE.—We desire to give public notice that
JLX all the pulp wood logs in various length?
asd cedar posts now being run in the Salmon
liver belong to as and are destined for our toil!
at Malone. Any person meddling with or taking
&v.y of these logs will be prosecuted.

Malone, N. Y.. April l i . 1903.
•6wl0 MALONE PAPER CO.

w
ANTED.—Good men to solicit life insui

ance. Address Box 883, Malone, N..Y.

T WO HOUSES for sale at low prices. Inquir<
of M. E. McCLARY.

1 I>O all kmds of electrical wo-k and repair
ing. Residence 116 East Main St., Maloae.

Telephone No. V6i
4tf HARRY W. LYMAN.

OR SALE.—1,000 cedar hop poles for sale. In-
quire at Hutching Grocery, Brewster St. J"

HTORE TO RENT.—In Hayes Block. Inquire
_^ of̂  M. F. HINMAN*, Malone, N. Y,

O O X SALE.—House and lot at WhippleviT.e.
J ? Th© location is fine, horse practically new
and tnofl**o. good barn and eheds, % acre or
lc,nd, 25 choice fruit trees. Address or inquire oi
HOWARD ( / LYMAN, Mountain View. N. Y.

F
TO bOAN.—By W.«*.Mears,

. * .
OR SALS;.—House and lot on

Malone ^Ilaga.-40tf W.

FOR RENT. ~Plis5srrtv furbished room. Bath,
_ furnace, electric Hghtf&o. Inquire at IM
West Main street. IStf

M
ONEY TO LOAN.—A

on Ma'n Street,
at my law office
VJ L WBIXS

KNOWN THE COUNTRY OVER for their
simplicity, safety and convenience—Amer-

lean Express Money Orders.

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS CO. are eoHect-
ing out of town accounts. Write up yours:

and hand to them for collection.

H. B. Rennie & Go.
Wholesale Dealers in

OF ALL KINDS.

Also Pork, Veal, Lamb, Poultry
Butter, Eggs, &o.

••«. ".

OFFICE AND8TOEE AT

MALONE JUNCTION

AT THE INSTITUTE. |

The teachers' institute for the first and
second commissioner districts of Franklin
county, held at Malone during the week
beginning May 11, was considered by all
who attended as especially interesting and

neficial. It was noticeable that all the
lectures were of an exceedingly practical
burn, a great relief from the ordinary
beoretical discussions.

The first session was held at the court
louse Monday afternoon, the forenoon
laviug been occupied by the registration
if members, of whom there were 359 en-
olied, a slight decrease from last year's
lumber. The opening exercises of each
session consisted of a song, ably led by
Miss Stackpole, of Saranac Lake, with the
assistance of Miss Reynolds at the piano,
oliowed by Scripture reading and the

Lord's prayer, led by the conductor, H. R.
Sanford,A. M., Ph. D., of Penn Yan. The
afternoons program consisted of lectures

the "Two Impending Dangers," by
Dr. Sanford, and "The Educational Value
»f Handwork," by Mrs. A. E. Friedman,
>f Buffalo.

Tee Tuesday morning session was held
it the academy and was. divided into the
irimary. intermediate and advanced de-
lartments. The talks of the first
>eriod were: Primary, "Number," by

Sanfor«.k Intermediate, '* Language
wessons," by Mrs. Friedman, and Ad-
aiiced, " Factoring," by Prin. Hodfee. of
\ialone. Those of the second period were:

Primary, "Reading," Mrs. Friedman;
utermediate. "Geography," Dr. Sanford;

Advanced, " Is the School an Organism-'"
»y Dr. Stowell, of Potsdam Xormal. Dur-
og the third period: Primary, " Read-
ng," Mrs. Friedman; Intermediate,

Studies for Information and for Cul-
;ure," by Dr. Stoweli; Advanced, "Grades
aod Promotions," by the Conductor.

The afternoon work at the court house
lonsisted of lectures on "School Li-
>raries." by Dr. Stowell and "The Central
Principle in Education," Mrs. Friedman.

Wednesday morning's program was as
follows: First Period: Primary, "Talk

First-Year Teachers," by the Con-
ductor; Intermediate, " Characteristics of

termediate Pupils," Mrs. Friedman; Ad
vonced, " What is Education P" Edward
W. Flagg, A. M., of Potsdam. Second
Period: Primary, " What is Education ?"
Prof. Flagg; Intermediate, "Value <5f
Time in Oral Expression," C. E. Jones,
>f Albany: Advanced, academic confer-
ince in charge of the Conductor, consider-
ing especially, ' ' The Teaching of Lang-
uages." Third Period: Primary, " Nnm-
ber," Dr. Sanford; Intermediate, " Iden-

ty in Preparation of the Recitation,"*
E. W. Flagg; Advanced, "Pitch, a Test
of Interpretation," Mr. Jones.

The afternoon exercises were occupied
by Mr. Jones in his lecture on "Essen
tials of Supplementary Reading^" and Dr,
Sanford on " The Memory in Education.''

The first period Thursday morning was
filled at the court house by Deputy Super
intendent of Public Instruction D. E.
Ainsworth, speaking in behalf of the de-
partment in the educational controversy
at Albany. The second period, at the
academy, was occupied by Miss G. L.
Rice, of Albany, on " Drawing in the
Primary Room," the Conductor on "Class
Exercise " in the Intermediate, And Supt.
A. W. Skinner, of Oneida, on " Ameri-
can History1' in the advanced. The third
period talks were: Primary, "KightBe
ginning," Supt. H. H. South wick, of Og
deosburg: Intermediate. " Civic Training
for Children," Supt. Skinner: Advanced
' Drawing," Miss Rice.

In the afternoon Supt, Skinner present-
ed " From the View Point of the Child,"
and Miss VanRensselcfc*r delighted her eft
thusiastic audience with "A Girl's Educa-
tion

Friday moraing vims occupied by Dr.
Sanford in his Tw^TTati Hi dHifits and
Suggestions'' and "School Management."

The institute then was closed with re
marks and recommendations by the com
missioners, John S. Bizel and Alexande;
Macdonald, who are to be highly com
mended for the excellent program and the
uniform order of the proceedings. Mrs.
Friedman from the first won her way tc
the hearts of the teachers by the interesi
and sympathy irrttrtf cause, which shone
in ejgftry sentence of her excellent ad
dresses. The talks of Dr. Stowell an
Prof. Flagg were characterized by theii
usual depth, breadth and sagacity. Mr.
Jones pleased his audience with a wonder-
fully flexible, melodious voice and wide
vocabulary. Supt. Skinner's addresses
were full of vigor and practical commou
sense and Prin. Hodge spoke with
usual comprehensive and pleasing man
ner. Miss Rice's-ideas and their applica-
tion were fine and well brought out. Dr.

•f&anford, showed himself an able an
fluent lecturer, and all who attended hii
illustrated lecture at the Methodist church
Thursday evening pu " A Mid-sunanie]
Trip to Mexico," were delighted with his
treatment of the subject, as well as wit"
feetareetkBeo efIho plotureg, —*_*_JL

FOREST FIRES.

According to a Plattsbnrgh dispatch
forest fires last week destroyed the Posta,l
Telegraph Co.'s line for three miles be-
tween Merrillsville and Onchiota, in the
town of Franklin. It VTAB also said that
the woods seemed to be ablaze in every
lirection for ten miles abouUPauI Smith's
totel, but the nearest fire was tfeen three
miles from the hotel, although they were
spreading fast. • Between the Ayers Hotel
md Twin Ponds a gang of men fought
sack the tires persistently and some back
Iring had to be done to prevent the fire
rom traveling through to the highway
eading from Malone.-^ This fire is said to
iave burned over about 500 acres of slash
m Georgfc Walker*s land and to have gone
;lear through to Twin Ponds, but gangi
f men succeeded instopping it at the edge
>f the woods belonging to Wm. J. Ayers.
The fire started in the north of Walker's
and burned camps in its progress. P'ifty-
iight men worked all one night to stop
his fire and prevent its extension to the
î ake Titus road. Another fire over in
Brandon near Everton burne*" down to
he lands of Reynolds Bros., but their
ien prevented its burning much on their

racl. It practically destroyed one fine
dece of woods belonging to B L. Orcuttj
t Sons, of Dickinson. The fire at DeBar
^oml, after skirting the east side of that

L£ul body ot~water and doing great

THE OLD RELIABLE

Absolutely Pure
THESE 15 NO SUBSTITUTE

[DDE> DEATH OP JOHN LAW.

This community has seldom been more
hocked by the death of one of its citizens
:han by the announcement Monday even-
Ing that John Law had breathed his last,
'or on Saturday Mr. Law was about the
streets attending to bis usual duties, and
Sunday morning he had been about his
tome appearing as well as usual, Sunday
ifiernoon, while visiting with his friend
nd neighbor Thomas Adams? on his
>iazza,be was suddenly taken ill with what
ppeared to be acute iudigestion and heart
ailure, but physicians were soon called
md applied restoratives and it was thought
Monday morning that he wculd soon he on
the road to recovery. Monday afternoon
be was taken suddenly worse and surviv-
ed but a few hours. We regret that, on

[arnage on Mrs. Chesley's land, burned
hrough at the head of the pond to the

southeast side of DeBar Mountain and
seriously threatened the RvOckefeller tract
>iday and Saturday, On Saturday morn-
ug Mr. Kelias sent several teams from
Vlalone with loads of men to fight the fire
here a"ud more were to be sent that day
n the hope of stopping the progress of the

flames at a log road through the wilder-
ness at that point. The fire finally
rossed the road near the camps, threat-
ining <hem and great quantities of pulp
wood piled up there. At last account
this property had been saved and the
Rockefeller Preserve had not been serious-
[y damaged. Mr. C. H. Turner lost about
$5,000 worth of logs between Derrick and
Tupper Lake and some pulp wood, bark,
&c, was burned on two or three jobs,
wnieh he bad let between Derrick and
Floodwood. The latter fire reached to
within half a mile of Derrick Friday and
the men wired Mr. Turner for help. The
Malone fire engine, which had been at the
Bryant mill protecting the property there
and returned, was taken to Floodwood
and Mr. Turner telegraphed Syracuse for
500 feet of hose to use with the steamer af
streams crossing the highway and prevein
the extension of the fire to Derrick. Bad
fires broke out on the Child wold road near
Piercefield and the paper mill employes
were sent to the railroad station to proteci
the company's property. Wednesday
afternoon Long I^ke West was again
threatened and the inhabitants there were
thrown into a panic. The fire raged on
both sides of the railroad track, coming
dangerously near the hotel and stores and
to Christy & Sons' lumber yard, where
three-quarters of a million feet of lumbei
was piled. Seventy men were sent by
train from the south to help stop tbe pro-
gress of the blaze. Dr. Webb's fire force
from Ne ha-sa-ne worked all Wednesday
night and at last report the danger then
seemed to be over. It- is said that almost
the entire distance between Long Lake
West and Fulton Chain was on fire and
that the X. Y. Central R. R. had 800 men
employed fighting flames. The big fir«

h ih crossed the river at Bryant's mil*
some days ago has followed up Ragge<
Lake stre&m to a point behind Sugar Loai
Mountain and may endanger Ragged Laki
property soon unless prompt steps ar<
taken to stop it. Over at Xewtbn Falls
St. Lawrence county, incendiarism is sus-
pected and the directors of the Paper Co
have decided to engage a couple of Piuker
ton detectives to investigate and sbadov
suspicious persons coming into tbe region
as well as rtsidents concerning whom th<
fire wardens have suspicions. The firs!
big fires over there were started by th
railroad but for the past two weeks firei
feave been starting in. the green timber ii
such an unaccountable way in so man.
isolated places where spontaneous combus
tion is impossible that the- directors be-
lieve that their suspicions have plenty of
foundation. It is sincerely to be hopec
that judgment will come swift and severe
to all persons so wilftflly criminal, if th<
suspicions are fouud to be based upon
fact, as the fires not only endanger a vasl
amount of property but even the homes
and lives of the people. State prison
walls for a long term would be the propei
place for them. A big fire has been raging
along the Hatch brook in Franklin from
Ed. Rivers', near the Duane line, south as
far as Duck Pond and East to Plumadore
Pond. Much of that territory was recent
ly lumbered by Warren Walker and all v
needed to entirely destroy that once de
lightful stretch of forest land was the fire
which has now desolated it. Last Thurs-
day * sawmill near the «tation at Lak<

$2,000. Several hundred Italians, em
ployed on the railroad, together with -thi
villagers, succeeded in saving the Ameri
can House and the Opera House nearby.
Old Forge was badly menaced on Satur-
day, the fires being within a mile and s
half of the village. Assistance from Utics
was asked an<i au engine and hose werj
sent to the village.

The sale of the N. Y. & Ottawa R. R
advertised to occur at St. Regis Falls,
May Hth, wasagala adjourned to Novem
ber 18th, 1903, by the referee, Charles G.
Irish, of Utica and a Pittsburgh dispatch
says in this connection: "It is reported
on good authority that the road will be
purchased at private sale before that tim<
by the Delaware^ Hudson railroad. Tbi
officials of the Delaware & Hudson rail
road recently made a trip of inspection
over the New York <£; Ottawa road wit!
that end in view. It will be almost im
possible to complete the "widening of thi
track of the Chateaugay railroad, recentl;
absorbed by the Delaware & Hudson, ii
time for the summer travel this year, and,
as this is; the branch which will connect
with the New York £ Ottawa, If purchas-
ed by the Delaware & Hudson, this fact
may account for the delay in completing

OF LOCAL INTEREST.

Charles Ward ner is erecting two cot-
ages at Rainbow Lake. W. G. Clark, of
Vest Bangor, is assisting him.

Ringling Bros', big show exhibit at
lornwall, Ont., June 3rd. Excursion

rates will doubtless prevail on the New
"ork & Ottawa for that day.

W. S. Aubrey, who resides on tbe*road
* Lake Titua, had several valuable sheep
lied last week by the same dogs that

reated such havoc with Mr. Bemls' flock.
J. S. Quinn, of Brush ton, is arranging to

rrect a new block in Brusbton and has let
be contract to excavate 4 he cellar and

bufhi.the foundations to Edward Foss, of
Moira.

iear the hour of publication, we are unable
o do but scant justice to bis memory, for,

as the^dean oFtlie newspaper fraternity in
Malone, and as a man and citizen,.he was
worthy of high tribute at the bands of his
rother editors.
Mr. Law was born in Malone, the son

if James Law, one of the town's early
itixens, and had always resided here, en-
;aging in the printing business and taking
leep interest iu tbe affairsof the commun-

ity. He entered the office of the Franklin
Jazette at the age of 13 years as an ap-

ice and worked his way up to the
oremanship of the printing department

under the late Francis Flanders, which
post he held for many years. Iu 1876 he
purchased the Gazette and its equipment
and engaged Mr. Flanders as its editor;
jut this relationship covered comparative-
y a brief period, being soon severed by Mr.

Flanders^ death. Then it was that Mr.
w assumed the editorship in connection

with the proprietorship of that newspaper,
and continued to hold it to the present
time. For a few years Mr. A. H. Merritt
was associated with him as a partner, the
name of the publishing firm being Law &
Merritt. Mr. Law, however, finally pur-
chased Mr. Merritt's interest and had
since conducted the paper on his own ac-
count. His association with that paper
covered a fall half century. During near-
ly all this time he feas been prominent in
the local councils of the Democratic party
and exerted a considerable influence on
ts nominations and policies, his paper

being for long years the only Democratic
organ in Franklin county. He would
seldom consent to stand for office, but was
the candidate of his party for State sena-
tor in 1883 against Hon. Charles L,
Knapp, now a member of congress. Ht
has been a prominent member of tbe
board of trustees of the Northern N. Y
Institution for Deaf Mutes and has ren
dered thereon valuable services. He was
also a member of the board of trustees oi
the Malone Cemetery Association,and helc
for several years the presidency of th<
Franklin County Agricultural Society
The deceased, besides attending to hi:
newspaper duties, owned and conducted,!
good farm northeast of tbis village an<
was one of the county's successful hop
growers.

Mi*. Law was a man of positive convic
tions and few words. He possessed larg<
discretfon and most excellent judgment ii
all practical affairs. Extremely loyal t<
his friends, he was always found wit!
them, regardless of political affiliations
in all matters save those of a partisin char-
acter, and he was fond of their association
and friendship. As a business man h<
excelled and was square and upright i
all his transactions. His sudden takin
off will not be likely to cripple the Gazetti
materially j for his able assistant and ed!
torial writer, Mr. Harvey Kane, who ha
been associated with him so long, is sti;
at its helm, and he leaves one son who is
perfectly competent to assume at any timi
the business management. He is surviv-
ed also by his wife atad both have the sit]
cere sympathy of the community in tbei
deep affliction. His age was 03 years.
Tbe funeral occurs at the Park streei
home Wednesday afternoon.

One of the prettiest home Weddings he!
iu this town this season was that of Mr,
William E. McXasser, of Massena, wh
has lately been employed as a civil en
gineer iu tbe South, and Miss Mabel E;
Allen, for some years a popular teacher o:
instrumental music in this village and ii
Masseua. The wedding occurred at th
home of the bride, one mile east of th
village, la&t Thursday evening, Rev. J. H
Myers officiating, the riug service beim
used. The house was beautifully decora
ed with Florida moss, which thd grooi
brought with him from the South, ever
greens and flowers, the happy coup!
standing before a bank of apple blossoms,
cow slips and ferns while the vows wer<
being said. Miss Houghtoo, of Potsdam
a classmate of the bride at the Crane In
stifcute, presided at the piano, and playec
the wedding inarch. The wedding was
very informal and was attended by abou
fifty relatives and guests, including th.
>r ^ fbovr, of Mal ilkMJN>
AHen was for many years associated
organist. The bride and groom stooc
alone, the bride being beautifully costucn
ed in lavender silk. After the ceremon;
followed congratulations, and choice r<
freshnients were served. Suddenly thi
bride was missing, then tbe groom, an<
nobody could divine where they had goae
They thus escaped the usual shower o:
rice as they started on their wedding jour
ney. They were tbe recipients of a fin<
array of wedding gifts, including tw<
substantial checks, one for $100 and an
other for $50. Among the guests was Dr
Nevin, of the Ogdensburg Hospital, anc1

several Massena friends. They will reside
in Massena and that place is fortunate i
their acquisitioB. The congratulations c
The Farmer are most heartily extended to
the happy couple.

The Racket river is being rapidly stock
ed with valuable fish. About a week age
250,000 pike fry were placed in the riv<
at Norwood. If theyare allowed to gro<
to a good size there ought in a few years
to be fine fishing there. Last year 100,
000 pike fry were planted in the river am
tbe year before 75,000.

Mothers' meeting at the W. C. T. U.
next Friday afternoon at three o'clock i;
efcarge <?f 3IPS, !l$4?g. All are -iaviteT

~A~~division uC Lhe ^Aeeieot Order of
ibernians has just been instituted at

fouverneur, with 25 charter members,
early 100 Hibernians from Watertown

assisted in the institution of the division.
'he order has a membership in the state
f 11,704.
Lisbon has two candidates for tbe nomi"

ation for sheriff of St. Lawrence coanty»
)aniel Akin and H. G. Mayue. Charles

Caldwell. of Canton, who was sheriff
>f that eouniy some years «go, is again a
andidate for that office, .with bright pros-
pects of success.

Rev. Prank. B. Cowan, of Morrisville-,
. Y., who was recently called" to. the

>astorate of the Presbyterian chnrcb, Pots-
iam, commenced his pastorate there a

week ago. He is a brother of Ai*sembly-
ian Cowan, of Delaware county, and was

aorn and received his early education
ihere.

C. H. Preble of Lincoln, Vt., a noted
sear hunter, killed his 102d bear last week
in the town of Warren. He followed tbe
animal all night, carrying a lantern in
>ne hand and his rifle in the other. The
mimal weighed about 300 pounds.
Preble took the bear to Bristol village,

and after having a picture taken, cut up
he beast, sending a portion of the meal

bo a Boston firm.
Major James S. Boyer has received from

Washington a consignment of thirty Krag-
Jorgenson rifles which will be apportioned
among the 27th Separate, Co.,_QJL this vil-
lage, the 40th of Ogdensburg, 39th
Watertown, and the 44th &m\ 28th o
Utiea, These are the regular army rifle*
and further lots will be received from tirm
to time until the whole Fourth Batallioi
is equipped with the same weapon as t-fci.
regular army.

The slot machines which were seized b;
tbe district attorney of St. Lawrence coun-
ty recently were ordered destroyed by th<
court according to the penal code of thi
state, and so one morning last week ther<
was a $4,000 fire ia the jail yard at Can
ton. with Sheriff Harder and District A
torney Hurlburt as chief incendiariei
The machines had first been smashed wit
sledges and axes, and the expensive ma
hogany and quartered oak cases, silvei
and nickel tritnmingsjfand costly machinery
were soon eoverted /into ashes and a pi
of scrap metal. There were 27 of the sl<
machines, which doubtless cost on a
average, jfloO each.

Mayor George Hall, of Ogclensbur^
was re-elected last Wednesday by a pi
rality of 633 over Surrogate Harriman, th
Republican candidate for mayor. May-
Hall carried with him to success the entire
Democratic ticket. The proposition f<
free text books for the city schools wa:
carried by ̂ a good majority."' Mayor Hal
is one of the wealthiest and most generoui
men in the city of Ogdensburg and has
won the hearts of the people by his un
ostentatious public charities. To defea;
him for mayor was recognized from th<
first by the Republicans of*the city to b
an impossible task,-as the city is genera'
ly Democratic by a small majority.

George C, Boidt, of the WaldorJ
Astoria, New York, proprietor of Heai
island, in the St. Lawrence, has just lei
an extensive order to be carried oat o\
the island. Starting at the water's edgi
it iSo to be terraced all around, • each tei
race being supported by solid walls
masoiwy, the granite for which he hi
quarried at Oak Island, which belongs
him. Silas W. Hnlse and George Cadee.
of Brooklyn, are now at Alexandria Ba;
putting together Mr. Boldtrs new nous
boat, which was built by C. M. Englis J
his shipyard at Brooklyn during the wi:
ter. The boat is 104 feet over all, 22 fe
beam and 4^ feet deep. There are twi
decks, one of them a dancing deck. Th
boat is finished with satin wood, mi'
any and oak.

Warren and Washington county
publicans bare adopted resolutions in thei
county conventions favoring the uomin
tiou of "Judge John-M.-KettoggTol Oi
deiislmrg, for justice of the supreme cow
to succeed himself. He now holds thi
place by appointment of Governor Odei
bur, tho people^otall the, counties in th:
judicial district will be glad of the oppoi
tuntty to vote for him this fall for the full
term of 14 years, for wherever be has heJ'
court he h$s given the.very highest satis
faction. He is a good lawyer and a ear<
fn.1, impartial and painstaking judg<
whose splendid integrity commends hin
to the high consideration of men of all
shades of political belief. The judicial
convention has been called to meet af
Saratoga Springs June 25th.

Monday night at about midnight fire
broke out in the house ol Martin Cum
mings and family on Park street. It was
discovered by Charles Boardway, who a
once awoke the occupants. The wind wai
blowing a gale and they were obliged tc
leave the building scantily dressed ic
order to escape alive. One of the daugh-
ters turned back for a little sister, Mabel,
who she feared was still in the house.
She fonnd, however, that the little gtr
had left the house,and,as she came out,sh
was toached slightly by the flames whici
burned her forehead and singed her eye-
brows and hair. It is a wonder that
got out alive, as the house was a small
frame structure. The fire seemed to bâ
started in or near a summer kitchen in tl
rear. Mr. CumnSings had lately pui
chased the place am] carried some inso:

Interesting local news on eVery page of
'he Farmer.
While there have been some indica-

ons of rain during the past week *tiil
ae rain does not come. The explanation
said to be the extreme dryneas of the
mosphere, so that it is like squeezing a

ry sponge.
Jas. Sullivan^ of Potsdam, who assault-

sd Jasper BaroiHHHwith an axe recently,
been held for the grand jary on the

tmrge of assault in the first degree and
Ho wed to go to his home on $2,000 bail,
ts Barnuru is rapidly recovering.

The property of the -Plattsburgh Paper
Mill & Bag Co., a bankrupt concern, was
iold at public auction* Thursday. The
>roperty was bid in by C. J. Yert for
f3,000, the real estate being subject to a

ortgage for $19,530 held by W.L. Wever.

Action has been commenced to recover
he land in Bloomingdale, deeded to
"nlius Adorjon, of France, who agreed to
>ailda$100,000 hotel-sanitarium upon it.
''he action is brought on the ground pf
•audulent breach of contract. The
undations of the big buiiding are there,

ut the "Count" returned to France for
Loney to go on with tbe enterprise and
ever came back,

B. M. Orton, of Brushton, has s#ld his
'arm on the Bacon road in Bangor, to L.
~"arrington, of Lawrenceville. The farm
tontains about 70 acres of land and the
sale includes 15 cows and niORt of tbe
'arm machinery. Mr. Farrington is a
oung man well known in the western
lartofthe county, being at present em-
iloyed in F. L. Taylor's creamery, where
le has worked for several seasons.

An inspection of water protected vil-
lages in Northern New Yorkls now being
made by a representative of the Board of
Underwriters of the State of New *ork,
with a view of fixing insurance rates in
hose villages by schedule. Charges are

made for defects such as improper wir-
ing, unsafe heating apparatus, accumula-
tions of inflammable material in garrets,
cellars and under stairways, etc., and
those who want low rates should see to it
that their premises are put in the best
possible condition at once.

Tbe wedding of Miss Nettie Lane,daugh •
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lane, of Skerry,
and Mr. Arthur E. Ferris, son of Fernando
Ferris, also of the town of Brandon, is
anuonnced to occur at the home of the
bride, Wednesday evening, June 10th, at
8:00 o'clock. The bride and groom-to-be
are among Brandon's most substantial
and respected young people and the wed-
ding will unite two of the best-known

1 families of that town. The congratula-
tions of many friends will be extended, in
which The Farmer cordially unites.

L, E. Ellison, of Winthrop, is expected
soon to canvass the village of Brusbton in
the interest of a company that is willing
to establish a water works system there if
sufficient encouragement is received from
the residents. Tbe plan includes tbe
formation of a fire district* the property
owners within that radius to pay for ten
hydrants, thus greatly reducing the insur-
ance rates. We understand the springs
on the Tbos. i^uinu place, a mile and a
half southeast of the village, will be util-
ized. In taking this step tbe citizens of
Brushton are demonstrating tht-ir loyalty
and faith in tb^Bup-to-date and prosper-
ous village, j j

We are in receipt of a letter from A. I.
Vosburgb, of Saranac Lake, announcing
definitely his candidature for member of
assembly and requesting that we make
mention of the fact. The letter also states
that Dr. Austin, of Tupper Lake, has de-
cided* not to a caudidate, and it is with
pleasure that we -comply wirh Mr. Vos-
burglfs request. He is the editor of the
Adirondack Enterprise, a well-known Re-
publican journal ofTko southern tier of
towns, ai>d his candidacy adds an inter-
esting feature to the situation., as all parts
of the county are now represented by
candidates for member, clerk or treasurer.
The more the merrier, and may the best
men win!

"Miss .Mary Gardner, aged Ifi, re-
sides with her parents on the Wawbeek
road in the vicinity of Tuppt-r Lake, and
was to be married last Mouda-y.-~»Early
Friday morning, preceding the marriage,
she was awakened by feeling a baud on
her body and the blood running dowi^ber
face, and, on opening her eyes, discovered
tbe form of a man beside her bed. She
called loudly and the man fled. On ex-
amination several gashes were found on
her forehead and face, each about an inch
and a quarter iu length, supposed to have
been done with a razor. Nodody has bf en
arrested for tbe crime and the affair is a
mysterious one. The eked i> supposed to
have been actuated by spite or jealousy.
as the young woman is rather handsome
and will bear searsJor some time to come.

Quite a time has been bad recently in
the Town" of Pttrfehvllfe meufw* HieTPitF""
pulsory education law, A Canadian
family named MeEwen moved in there
recently and there were rive children
nnder the family roof. The head of the
family, who makes baskets, picks berries,
clears a little land and does what comes
to bis hand to support them, seemed to
think schools rather unnecessary and per-
sistently refused to compel his children to
attend. The case was reported to the
school commissioner, who reported it io
the state superintendent of public instruc-
tion. The latter instructed the trustee of
the district that he mast enforce the law
or the school money would be withheld
from the district. The trustee finally
procured a warrant and a constable and
the latter went to arrest McKwers, who
grabbed a sled starte and told him to come
on if be was the better man, but in au
unguarded moment McEwen found him-
self gasiug into, the muzzle- of a revolver.
When the constable threatened to shoot.
he dropped tbe rfed stake aad allowed
himself to be handcuffed. He was taken
to ParishviHe village and fined #5 or five
days in Jail. He took the five days in jail
and has again returned to town to make
trouble for the school officers, for he still
refuses to send his children to school. It
IM expected thkt unless, he vteM* «<*>» H
will get |30 or 50 days.


